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A SPIRITED SPEECH. >t >“ Canada, it does not deserve, but era tad by ceutorfc;<< triumphant eeror,

tiyet very far from dtifintifc.lheMireetl or 
prescribing the practice of yourrery faith
ful servant." Mr. Sfentitise is, at any 
rate, no hypocrite. He is not like some 
of the other Mormons, who, when trying 
to get a foothold on British territory, re
pudiated polygamy and declared they had 
no intention of practising it, if they were 
allowed to settle in'tile Northwest They, 
no doubt, were trying! to deceive those 
whom they expected to have as neighbors. 
They were just as strong in their belief in 
polygamy as Mr. Stenhouee is, and just 
as determined to practice it. But they 
thought it good policy to dissemble. 
We are greatly mistaken if the Mormons 
do not give the authorities in the North
west trouble yet.

.y,l, 1889.8

ZDeeklg Colonist seeing it as highly reoommended for its 
clean and healthy appearance as it is now 
notorious for its filth and unwholesome-

Let us hope that those we have placed 
m authority over these matters will 
prove faithful to their trust and that they 
will discharge the duties devolving upon 
them with credit to themselves, and so as 
to merit the confidence reposed in them. 
' ’ Citizen.

to perpetrate an utter absurdity. Any 
changes that were made in the plane already 
submitted, if a change is deemed neces
sary, should be made on the advice of 
skilled men and the ultimate decision 
should be left in the hands of the best 
authority on sewerage engineering to be 
found. The plans already in possession 
of the corporation were drawn up with 
much care by men who were, on the 
strictest enquiry, found to be competent. 
They examined the ground carefully and 
found out what are the climatic and other 
conditions bearing iipen the work. They 
considered the advantages of the different 
systems, and they selected the one which 
they—after the most careful consideration 
—believed to be best suited to the city, and 
changes in those plans should not be rash
ly made. It would be worse than foolish 
for the citizens to listen to the crude sug
gestions of ill-informed amateur engineers. 
Let the very best advice be obtained, and 
let the citizens be guided by that advice. 
We have men in the city who would, 
without a moment’s hesitation, take com
mand of the Pacific Squadron, but if there 
is to be trouble with Germany the Im
perial Government will hardly send one 
of them to Samoa. This sewerage ques
tion is one of very groat importance, and 
it behoves the Corporation to take action 
upon it prudently and judiciously.

seeing that a greater and a more general 
interest is taken in it than in almost any’ 
other public question, it is premature, to 
say the least, to pronounce it “doomed. " 
No good object is to be gained fay under
rating the power or the importance of the 
opposite side. It is, in fact, a dangerous 
thing to do. It js certain to beget an ar
rogant self-confidence which prevents 
those who feel it from taking the steps 
necessary te secure success when the bat
tle is being fought.

It would be wise for the lovers of Brit
ish connection to be on the alert, ready 
to meet the annexationists at every poin t. 
No one knows just now how strong they 
are. They may be quite as weak as Dr. 
Beers represents them to be, or they may 
be very much stronger than he has any 
idea of. It must be remembered that an 
open profession of annexationist views 
just now subjects a Canadian in many 
places to reproach, and if he is a public 
man, alienates from him many whose sup
port he desires to retain. There are too, 
no doubt, a good many in the country 
who have a leaning towards 
nexation who do not possess the 
spirit of martyrs. These men
are not to be convinced that they are 
wrong by fierce denunciatory speeches or 
by applying to them reproachful and in
jurious epithets. If they are to be con
vinced that they are in error,, and that 
they have formed a false estimate of the 
advantages of union with the United, 
States, it must be by appeal* to their 
reason made in a kind *hd « friendly way. 
The other kind of treatment creates an
tagonism and closes thffir minds to 
consideration of facts, and arguments. 
The defect of Dr. Beers' speech is that it 
makes too few allowancea_for those who 
differ with him in opinion. Such speeches 
are- calculated to create a bitter party 
spirit, but they never make converts. 
The ultra-loyal man will read it With ap 
pruval and re commend it to his neighbor; 
but the man who look* favorably on an
nexation, although he may not have quite 
made up his mind, will angrily throw it 
aside. The speech would be quite as 
strong as it it—and in our opinion calcu
lated to do much more good—if it 
less fierce and more tolerant.

The speech made by Dr. Been, of Mon
treal, before tile Dental Society at Syra
cuse is reproduced in a lata number of 
Imperial Fédération. The-vigorous loyal
ty of that speech was admired by many 
in the Dominion, and now we see it no
ticed in terms of high commendation 
in a. most respectable British publication, 
which represents the viewsand aspirations 
of loyal men in all parts of the British 
Empire. Dr. Beers spoke very plainly 
and very fearlessly to his American audi- 

The text of his discourse was
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7THE MAYOR8 MESSAGE.

The Mayor in his message speaks in 
glowing terms of the progress of Victoria 
and of the advantages it enjoys. It would, 
perhaps, be instructive to enquire what 
proportion of the city’s advancement has 
been due to the influence and exertions 
of the corporation, and how much its 
members, aa-a body, have done towards 
making the most of its natural advan
tages. The mayor and the city council 
have it in their power to do a very great 
deal for the city. If they are intelligent 
and public-spirited,and if they possess the 
confidence of the ratepayers, thpy can 
make Victoria the most beautiful, the 
most healthy and the most comfortable 
city to live in that there is in the Domin
ion. It doubtless can, by an intelligent ap
plication of money and labor, be made all 
this. It has great capabilities. On the 
other hand, it can, if its city government 
is ignorant, unenterprising and neglectful, 
be suffered to become a dirty, unhealthy, 
comfortless place. Ugly it can never be. 
It is encouraging to see that the mayor 
knows what are the most pressing needs 
of the city, and it is greatly to be Iioped 
that he will use his influence to effect the 
improvements ho has pointed out.

SPECIALTIES.

ECZEMA CAN BE CURED. for Infants and Children.
The moat agonizing, humiliating, itching, 

scaly, and burning Eczemas are. cured by 
the Cuticura Remedies, when Physicians 
and all other remedies fail.

I have beentaffiicted since last March with a 
skin disease the doctors called Eczema. My 
face was covered with scabs and sores, and the 
itching and burning were almost unbearable. 
Seeing your Cuticura Remedies so highly 
reoommended, concluded to give them a trial, 
using the Cuticura and Cuticura Soap ex
ternally, and Resolvent internally for four 
months. I call myself cured, in gratitude tor 
which I make this nubile statement
” mbs. Clara
Broad Brook, Conn.

Eczema Three Years Cured.
Cuticura Remedies are the greatest medi

cines on earth. Had the worst case of Salt Rheum 
in this country. My mother had ittwonty years, 
and in fact died from it. I believe Cuticura 
would have saved her life. My arms, breast, 
and head were -covered for three years, which 
nothing relieved or cured until I used the Cuti- 
cura Resolvent. J. W. ADAMS, Newark, O.

Eczema on Baby Cured.
My baby has been troubled with 

his race, neck, head, ears, and entire body, 
was one mass of scabs, and we were obliged to 
tie hi» hands to prevent his scratching. 1 have 
spent dollars on remedies without effect, but 
after using one box Cuticura and one cake of 
Cuticura Soap the child is entirely cured. I 
cannot thank you enough tor them.

F. W. BROWN,
12 Mull St, Brooklyn, E. Ù., N. T.

ence.
“Canadians are not for sale.” It waa the 
speech of a self-respecting Canadian to 
self-respecting Americans. Dr. Beers 
was not by any means complimentary to 
the American politicians who, now and 
then, for electioneering purposes, find it 
necessary to make fire-eating speeches de
nouncing Great Britain and Great Brit
ain’s dependencies. He very properly re
fused to take the utterances of these gen
try “who eat forked lightning for break
fast and dynamite for dinner,” as expres
sive of the feeling entertained by the 
great body of American citizens towards 
Canada and the Land which she still af
fectionately and reverently calls “The 
Mother Country.” He also warns his 
hearers against taking the speeches of the 
discontented and wrong-headed Cana
dians who endeavor to create the impres
sion that Canada is ripe for annexation, 
as giving a true view of the 
state, of publie opinion in the Domin
ion on that very interesting and important 
subject. The worthy doctor becomes ex
ceedingly caustic and almost loses his tem
per whence'speaks of these disloyal agi
tators. uNo one more than loyal Ameri
cans,” he says, “would despise the pol
troon who carries his patriotism in hie 
pocket; the disloyalty of the,political par
asite who would make, patriotism a house 
of cards and dollars the chief end of a 
people; intriguers who hiss out secession 
or annexation when they foil to get their 
political crimes or crochets enshrined; men 
whose hunger for notoriety and power is a 
fever of their existence.” Again he Bays 
“We have a few of those wiseacres of so-

trowetome.” £ A Aatasêjcb., ‘ " 
U1 Bo. Oxford 81, Broottin, N. Y.

Th* onura OouMlfT, n Mm, amt, N. T.

THE NORTHERN PARK.

To ths Editor :—I am glad that you 
have taken up the question rel
ative to the necessity of 
public park and a place of general 
outdoor resort for sdulte snd children in 
the northern portion of this city. Your 
correspondent signing himself, “A 
Northern Victorian,” evidently has the 
welfare of the entire city at heart, for I 
observe that there is no matter of envious
ness as to southern Victoria and the pictur
esque surroundings of Beacon Hill. By no 
means. But “Northern Victorian” dose 
not hit the question in its intensity so 
deeply as he evidently intended to do. 
Let me tell you why. It is doubtless 
within the recollection of many of your 
readers that in 1886 a select committee of 
the then extitingeitycouncilwaedelegated 
to wait upon the Provincial Goveenmort on 
matters pertaining to reservations; tile 
property of the city. One of the ques
tions that came up dating the conference 
waa that of James Bay Mud Flats, and 
another of mere importance at this junc
ture was the question of some nine lots sit
uate in southern James Bay ward to which 
the city made a legitimate claim. The 
late premier conceded that claim and 
there waa a mutual agreement that the 
lots should either be leased, sold, or placed 
in any available market for the benefit of 
Northern Victoria. The members of the 
committee who waited on the government 
I forget, but your valuable filee are open 
to show their names, all honorable men, 
and I believe at present some of them" 
members of the city council Your corre
spondent suggests a meeting between the 
board of aldermen and the board of school 
trustees, but I would suggest that the 
committee on parks wait upon the pro
vincial government as speedily as possible 
and come to some definite conclusion as 
to the purchase and maintenance of a park 
in Northern Victoria.

A. FREDERICK.

BRITISH COLUMBIAa

UNI) s IPISTMENT ifflNOT, LiniM
an-

THOMAS ALLSOP, 
HENRY S. MASON, 
OTJ-X-LEm ECOIZL-A-ZrSTID

k DIRECTORS.

He

HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.

The buamees ot ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the above 
Company indwffl be carried on by the Company from tbi« datera a 
general Lajnd Investment and Insurance Agency.

MoNtesr ib
Panning Lands’!!

Victoria. B. C„ May 16th. 1887.

THE PEOPLE’S POET.
*

We are very much pleased to see that Yesterday was the anniversary of the
birth of Robert Burns. It is difficult to 
believe that it is one hundred and thirty 
years since Scotland's great poet was 
bom. Those who have read his works 
find it .hard fco realize that they did not 

His poetry is 
so natural, so fresh, so applicable to 
every circumstance of the life we live 
to-day, that one is apt to forget that he 
lived and wrote a hundred years ago. He 
had a big and tender heart had Robert 
Bums. He was a man every inch of him. 
He loved bis kind and showed it in al
most every verse he wrote, and therefore 
it is no wonder that many Englishmen, 
Irishmen and Americans, as well as 
Scotchmen, think tenderly of poor Bums. 
He. was eminently the people’s poet. He 
sympathized with his class in their joys 
and their sorrows. The subjects of his 
sweetest poems were those that interest 
them most closely, and his language was 
such as all could understand and appre
ciate. He hated wrong and he felt and 
expressed utter contempt for hypocrisy 
and pretense. His love of nature had no 
affectation about it. It was not

Eczema on Hands Cured.that the- mayor considers^ the public 
health “a subject for first consideration.” 
It is a subject of the very greatest im
portance to every man, woman and child 
living within the city’s bounds. It does 
not appear that the corporation has 
hitherto paid as much attention to the 
means—many of them very obvious—of 
preserving the health of the citizens as 
the mayor’s estimate of its importance 
would indicate. Victoria is very for from

i
Tiro years and a»half ago Salt Rheum broke 

out Bh my right hand. It appeared in white 
blisters, attended by terrible itching, and gra
dually spread until it covered the entire back of 
the hand. The disease next appeared on mv 
left hand. I tried many remedies, but could find 
no cure until 1 obtained the Cuticura Remedies, 
which effected a speedy andpermanent cure.

JAMBSP. KEARNEY,
284 Wood Avenue, De

LOAN on Mortgage at Low Bates. Town Lota and 
’or Sale on easy terms. z

the eM-tf-dw

know the man.
troit.

Sold everywhere. Prioe,CunouRA, 75cy 
c. Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by thtf Pi 
rug and Chemical Co„ Boston, Maas. 
SarSend for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 04 

pages, fiO illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

Soap,
otter

Î
BABY'S Sbea tifled^*111^ presorv®jj£nd 
________ gated Soap, In Different Styles and Widths,being a clean town, and cleanliness, in a 

municipal sense, is the very first essential 
of health preservation. Very much of 
the filth which pollutes the air of the city 
and breeds disease, can be easily removed. 
The Health. Committee of the Board of

L
KIDNEY PAINS

I 1 With their w
\ ^Mzminvte by the Cuticura 

. 1 emir Plaster. The first and only pain 
duing Plaster. All druggists, 30 cents.

Irweary.dull, aching, lifeless, 
sensation, relieved in one 

Anti-Pain

EBSKINE’S Boot and Shoe EMM,ciety who assume to possess a monopoly 
of foresight, and who, like Caius Caligula, 
think the world would have been better 
made could they have been consulted. 
But these people no more represent the 
convictions of Canadians than O’Donovan

Aldermen should insist upon its imme
diate removal. It should never have been 
allowed to accumulate. If this surface 
filth were removed completely and regu
larly, the health of the inhabitants would 
be greatly improved and the city would 
be a much pleasanter place of residence 
than it is. This is a reform which the 
council can begin at once. It requires no 
great outlay of money. All that is 
needed on the part of the city authorities 
is constant watchfulness and a wholesome 
strictness in carrying out necessary regu
lations. Householders, without regard 
to the locality in which they live, or the 
position which they occupy, should be 
forced to remove all decaying and noi
some matter from -their premises. The 
corporation has it in its power thoroughly 
to cleanse the surface of the town and 
to keep it clean ; and as the mayor sees 
that the preservation of the health of the 
citizens is a matter of first consideration, 
this will now of course be done.

were

if£$500K
W - \ for an Incurable case of Catarrh 
WndÉÊL. Mm In the Heed bythe proprietorsof

DR. SABE’S CATARRH REMEDY.

132 GOVERNMENT STREET, OOR. JOHNSON.
marffl-d&w-lvrIMMIGRATION.

Another Ratepayer.The question of immigration is being 
Rossa or your fire-eating politicians and seriously considered both in the- United 
papers represent those of true Americans. ” States and Canada: Large numbers kit

sent to this side of the Atlantic who krr 
not needed. Persons who have. neither 
moral nor physical vigor enough to make o 
living in their own country are assisted’ to 
come to America where the conditions ( of

Victoria, Jan. 26, 1889.
Symptoms of Catarrh. — Headache, 

obstruction of nose, discharges falling into 
throat, sometimes profuse, watery, and acrid, 
at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, purulent, 
INdbdy and putrid ; eyes weak,- ringing in ears, 
deafness, difficulty of clearing throat; varoecto- 
ration of offensive matter: breath offensive: 
Powll and taste impaired, and general debility. 
Only a few of these symptoms likely to be pres
ent at once. Thousands of cases result in con
sumption, and end in the grave.

By Ms mild, soothing, and healing properties, 
hr. Sage's Remedy cures the worst cases. 50c.

-M
MR. CHUDLEY’S BALANCE SHEET.

To the Editor.—I see by the balance 
sheet of the subscriptions to Jubilee Hos 
pital that Mr. Chudley, the bon. secretary, 
has an account of $200 promised by Order 
of Foresters and not paid. I beg to state- 
in justice to my court, that there is noth-1 
ing due the Royal Jubilee Hospital from 
same.

Victoria, Jan. 24, 1889.
THE FORESTERsTnDTHEJUBILÉB 

HOSPITAL.

ji
He goes on to show that if the stability of 
tiie Union is to be estimated by the utter-. 
ances of vaporing croakers, Canadians 
would be apt to conclude that the United 
States is on the point of dissolution. But 
everyone knows that this is for from be
ing the case. And as it would be foolish 
for Canadians to believe from the speeches

Now is the time to Subscribe for the

expressed iu high flown phrases 
and labored periods, but in delicate 
touches and apt allusions it permeates 
everything he wrote. He felt for eveiy 
living thing, even the dumb animals with 
which he came in contact had a share of 
his sympathies. Whatever his mood may a disappointed men and sore-heads

that the Union is in danger, so it would

life are altogether different, and where it 
requires robustness both of mind and bddy 
to ensure success. 'Weak creatures, Who 
have always been dependent, who hiivt- 
never thought or acted for themselves, are 

be equally stupid for the Americans to altogether out of place in a new country, 
conclude that the Canadian people pine Paupers, and those who have been vir
for annexation because a few misguided tually though not nominally paupers* To the Bditoe “Northern Light” is 

dissatisfied with Con- should stay at home. It goes without say* slightly astray in the heading of his letter 
federation and long for a change. He ing that men and women with brnken in your issue of this date. It was not a 
proJuceajaoto and argument, to prove ronriAto tom. and phyrical defect, areno.
that Canadian, have the best reasons for calculated to make their way in e&het peudtud total of unpaid. 
being satisfied with their political condi- Canada or the United States. - Instead» He i, quite correct as to hie Court not 
tion. Since the union of the province, of helping to build up the country they I>«ng the one who did promise, but what 
the Dominion h«prqpe»^ at .rapid arecertain soouere, later, to
rate. No advocate of Confederation vein- burden on it and when they die to leave Society" at a body, and, surely,
tured to predict that in the short apace of behind them children who, inheriting the what affecte the good standing of one lodge 
twenty-one years it would have arrived at weakueases and the vices of their parents, '>f the order is generally considered ae re-’ 
the state of material prosperity and na- will become the inmate» of jails ®ee*nlS on the principles of the order gan- 
tional importance that it has attained, and poor-houses. The •” told world juTtostUations. ™ eX^>en nce 111 
There are no indication, of discontent in should keep it, own criminals and the*# I subjoin a copy of the original Utter

who are on the way to beoome, criminals." received :
The American army of the vicions needs Cooar VirroocvxR, Na 5.75^A.OF. ^
no recruit*. There are hi the Old. Mr. CShudUy. Secretary Jubilee Hospital 
World many Who have Imbibed prin- am Instructed to inform you
ciples very dangerous to the weB-being W 0jl

* Xvt !TLtbvt.t.ïTidthey do not know how. to exercise tie fori. I remain, 
tight* and privilege* ot froe men. Theta ’ >w
men when freed from the restraints of the v 1 Secretary Court Vancouver, 5,756.’’

croaking of malcontents and political government that kept them down become Repeatedapplications for payment have 
tramps on the other Canada is loyal to the unmanageable, and ' create loonfuaioiksrid nfonformed of theMreason for the n<*n*
Mother Country from whom, .tout old dtiorder in the land which give, thém an ̂ “th. raml P'
loins most of ns sprang. Confederated asylum. Are they men to be encouraged If there has been any misunderstand- nsldon £heI7tii December, 1888 an assessmentmm* —.-a-Æa-tol

by “the Ancient Order of Foresters” and 'SB, shall be deemed delinquent and will be 
the time has arrived to chpek She, inddf f^lremaineunpaid. - , ^
criminate importation of mart aad women. Æ^pro^S^ttS
They believe that no immigrant should tie OTd interest in this noblebUfidiUk now ed,re^e and erpm“®”,Sre ”^OBY 
allowed to land in America who does in criurse of erection, and thus make up The Company's Office. Sebretary.
not give promise of being a useful for the time they have hitherto .lost. I Government 8L. Victoria. novl0-5t-lw

tor Beers’ loyalty nmke. him a little the lame, the lult, the blmd, the idiot,d, ern fitfit,” to extend the ««« offal. £
unjust to those men who wUh the criminal, the pauper and the irreenn-
to seethe destiny of Canada united oUiabieagitator. Inm^rthSt imml- up a ££>dly subecriptila
with that of the .United States grants to the United States ih future shs* J Faithfully youri, 
and causes him to attach too much im- he of the right class, a committee of thfi ■ William M. Chummy,
portance to the agitation in favor of an- House of Representstivea « preparing sf. Hon.-Secretary,
nexation or commercial union—for they bill, eue of the provisions Of wfatoh id, that mean the same thing-thatis now going attending immigrants shall Undergo 1 

on in Canada. Well-meaning men often atrict examination by a United Statesoaoi 
make very singular mistakes and enter- *ul before4h*y l**va their Bathre oountr) 
tain strange views on poUtie, and religion. This will be quite an improvement o 
It-fsnot, we think, wise to deùôüneem P*"*triate^thlnga ^ hto' 
such exceedingly strong terms, men who g™»*1 were allowed to land who 
hold what we bellyve to" be erroneous present a consular certificate sf fitness, 
view# Mr. Goldwrn Smith, who is the immigrants might be fewer than they 
intellectual leader of the party which ad- noware, but they would be of a, much 
vocates closer relations between Canada hotter class. Sifting out the unfit etqi- 
and the United States than those which «““*»■ could be done much .more efféot- 
now exist, is aman of undoubted integrity ively ”™oh more easily on the other 
and parity of motive. He does not de- 8^e °» tke Atlantic thnii on this. A 
serve to be stigmatized as either “croaking change is to be effected in. , tihe immigra* 
malcontent” or a “political tramp,^’’and he tion poticy <rf the Dominion, but it ik al- 
ia certainly not an “obeeUre crank.” meet -too much to hepe that thia bül wiU 
Epithets of this kind weakqn and deform he among the reforms.
Dr. Beers’ otherwi**j**oelle*t*peeoh. He 
has a strong and a good cause, and he 
can afford to treat opponents with mag
nanimity, He should remember that 
violence is not always force.

Again,'this very speech of the able and 
accomplished citieen of Montreal, and 
numberless other speeches and articles on 
the Subject cf annexation, show that the 
question occupies much of the attention 
of the people of Canada. It was only the 
other day that Canada’s relations with the 
United States were the main subject of 
speeches made by thé Governor-General, 
the Premier of the Dominion, and the 
Premier of Ontario. Men occupying their 
positions in the political world do not 
waste their time in discussing the explo
ded theories of political tramps. It is 
very likely that the question of annexa

The Original 
• nmi 'fcXevces

ÂvSRSw Liver Pills.e\vets
Northern Light.

For 1889, and secure a full volume of numbers. It is the

have been, sorrowful or joyous, he was iir 
touch with the people. Even his failings 
were those that are—or perhaps it would 
be more correct to say were—looked upon 
with indulgence by his countrymen. In 
his day it was not considered a very grie
vous sin to take a drop too much, and to 
be too fond of the lasses was said to* be

me lübequaled as a Mver PtlL Smalleat,cheap-

Billons Attacks, and all derangements of 
stomach and bowels. 86 cte. by druggists.

augD-dth&sat-wk

men are
t3" The mass of information it contains covers the entire Eadffc Northwest completely, and 

deals with all Subjects of interest to those seeking Information of this region. For the current 
year The WestÇhore will surpass in excellence the volume just closed, and will be a complete 
exponent of the Resources of, and a careful chronicler of all hew enterprises of Importance in, 
the entire region embraced within 
Columbia and Alaska, together with a, multitude of superb engravings of scenery, citiee, indus
tries, etc., of the country described.

the limits ot Oregon, Washington, 'Montana, Idaho, British“many a good man’s fault.” Bums’ drink
ing songs and bis love songs were not by 
any means the least popular of the pro
ductions of his muse, fae know of no 
poet who sang so exclusively for the peo
ple as Robert Bums. It is therefore not 
surprising that the people cherish his 
memory and feel for him something that 
is more like personal Affection than admir
ation. But Burns, though intensely pat
riotic, is not provincial. Like all great 
poets he is for the whole world and for all 
generations. His poetry is as keenly ap
preciated and as much admired in the 
backwoods otoAmerica by the mixed races 
who have made the new world their home 
as it is on Scotland’s banks and braes by 
the Ayrshire Ploughman’s own country
men.

noHis Worship sees that more than sur
face cleansing is required. The city 
needs, to use his words, “a proper and 
effective system of sewerage.” Here 
again he is right. People living on a 
damp, filth-soaked soil, cannot be healthy. 
The removal of all impurities is necessary 
in any city, but in Victoria, as compared 
with the other cities of Canada, it is pe
culiarly so. For four or five months of 
the year in eastern cities the frost stops, 
or nearly stops, decomposition; here it is 
going on all the year round. The exhal
ations from the uncovered soil are, in 
Victoria, nearly as injurious to health iu 
the winter as in the summer. When this 
is considered, the necessity of having tfcr 

city well drained will appear in a very 
strong light.

toias.
SAM!lro*iaAW«*tfw

TWELVE ART SUPPLEMENTS,
All elegant engravings, in colors or tints, will be issued, one with each number. Theee sup

plements are 17x23 inches in size, and represent some object of general interest or some feature 
of the Magnificent Scenery of the west, and will atone be worth the price of the magazine.TaBBBaa

E. G. PRIOR & GO.,
the Dominion and the endeavors of the 
annexationists to-make Canadians dissat
isfied are vain. After showing hew much 
has been done towards the improvement 
of the country since 1867 the doctor asks 
“Can you wonder that annexation, as 
serious subject has receive dits doom, and 
that in spite of the intoxication of sena
torial conceit on the one side and the

You can not do without The West Shore for 188». Only *2.50 a year; 60 cents extra for 
postage if sont beyond the limits of the United State*. Mexico or Canada. Single coptes, 16 eta.
AddressSole Ag’te for British Columbia,

Cor. Government and Johnson streets, 
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The Perry Creek Gold Hieing Company
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THE ENGLISH LIBEL LAW. .9There appears to be some little difference 
of opinion as to what is à proper Mid 
effective system of sewerage. This is a 
matter for science to decide. There arc 
some subjects on which the ordinary citi
zen cannot form an intelligent opinion. 
When he is ill he puts himself in the 
hands of his physician. He is foolish to 
employ an* unskilful practitioner, but 
when he does call in a doctor, he must be 
guided by his advice. He knows nothing 
about the science of medicine, and next 
to nothing about the working of 
the wonderful mechanism of his

150 Mile House, Cariboo telThe law of libel ha» been in Great Brit-„ Canada, respected Canada, loyal Canada,
ain at last placed on a reasonable footing, progressive Canada, ia a personal and po- 
Until now a newspaper publisher there 
could never feel safe. The most faithful

the New World ? Persons who have giv 
the subject ot immigration touch cart 
thought have come to the qonefusien

litical insult to the sore-head parties who 
opposed Confederation and who would 
welcome annexation to Turkey or Russia 
were we neighbors, or rejoice even at an
nihilation rather than live the agonizing 
life of seeing their prospects and predic-. 
tions destroyed.”

report of a meeting or the moat innocent
looking paragraph might be made the 
ground of an annoying and expensive ac
tion at law. But the measures passed at 
the last session of Parliament protects 
newspaper publishers against vexations 
and tin just prosecutions. The new law 
provides that a fair and accurate report of 

■ a public meeting shall bo privileged, what
own frame. So it is his duty to im- coûtâtes a publie meeting being de- 
plicitly follow the directions of the doe- fined. A reservation is made that the 

-tor. He can have no opinion on the mat- privilege shall not -cover anything 
ter of his ailment, for the simple reason that i, indecent or blasphemous. Reports 
that he does not possess sufficient-know- famished by government officials for pub- 
ledge to enable him to form an opinion, «cation are also privileged. A reasonable 
If he thinks himself wiser than his physi- letter or statement, correcting or explain
ed, an dignorautly and recklessly tries ex- ,ny p^e | report that may have 
périment» onJiimaalf, he is regarded, as a ^ inaccurate, secures immunity from 
presumptuous fool; and when he take, legal proceedings. A number.of different 
it upon himself to sdvise others as to their esnbot be entered against a pub-
diseases, he is properly pronounced a luherby different persons for tho same U- 
quack. The msn who goes to law is in ^1. All who feel themselves aggrieved 
the same position. He employs a lawyer muat ^ parties to the same action. No 
because he does not possess sufficient crimiuai prosecution can be commenced 
knowledge to conduct his case himself, against a newspaper without the older of 
He mart, whether he likes itoMiot, place a judge m chambersJ»ing first obtained 
himself completely in the hands of his and notice of the application be rent to 
lawyer. If he undertake, to meddle, the the perron accused. These changes in 
Chances are that he makes a mess of It. the law, while they protect individual. 
The old saying, “the man who is his own from the attacks of unscrupulous journal- 
lawyer, has a fool for a client,” is the ex- j,u, prevent thè publishere from being 
premion of the common sense and the ex- the victim, of malicious and frivolous pro- 
peneuce of mankind. This matter of étions. There is now no fear that re- 
ehoosmg the beat system of sewerage i, porte pnblished in good f„ith and „ new„
similar to there we have mentioned. It « b* treated by persons whore folly or 
.. one for professional men to decide, evil deeds have been exposed, « libellons. 
Amateur engineering like amateur doctor- The newapeper publishers, it is raid, are 
ing u not to be depended upon, and the mtisfied with the law as it now stand, 
layman who holds forth on the advantages The Issw of libel in this province needs 
ofthe venons systems of sewerage is amendment. The legldature would do 
about» derervmg of a respectful hear- well to follow the good example ret bythe 
mg as the layman who oracularly toll, a lawmakers of Ontario, and give the pro- 
gapidg crowd how a iaw suit should be villce a law that would be justboth to the 
conducted. Common sense te a very trood . *• . »... . „ ... ^ ”, publishers of newspapers and to the gen-tiung but common sense will no more help eraj pubiic 8
a man to decide which ia the beet system P 
of sewerage than it will enable him to 
navigate a ship aero» the Atlantic.
When then the mayor tells the 
ratepayers “ to consider whether or not 
it would be possible to lift by a few feet, 
to to speak, that combined plan out of the 
ground to save excavation,” he ask» them

Ha vino decided to close our business we offer jfor sale our entire stock of 
Merchandise, consisting of :

Groceries, Dry Goods, Hardware, Boots, Shoes, and 
Liquors, including Bar Fixtures ;

----- ALSO-----

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND BEDDING.
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Our Descriptive and 

Priced Catalogue for 
Spring trade is now 
ready, and will be mailed 
free to all applicants,

4 * . te-customers of last year
TV f. wititout solicitation.

Md -MARKET GARDENERS
Will find It to their ad-

The stock is a first-class aasortment and of recent purchase, and well suited to 
the requirement* of the trade, and will be sold <m bloc, below rest, on easy term, to 
suit purchasers. Possession given at any time. The premise, can be '■—-H from 
Mr. Gavin .Hamilton for any term deeired.

Mill I il» —

.Tothe Emtob.;—The separate, or com
bined syatem of aewaraga, which will 

en*uaUy be adopted in this city, apr 
. pears to-be the meet important' subject^ 

and one requiring the meat careful éoto- 
sideration, that the board of aldermen 
will have to deal with during the present

;■ We also offer our wliole stock ofvantage tç sow our Seeds.ev

OATÎLÉ, HORSES AND MULES;

Pasture d Meadow Lands, of aboot 800 Im
Hamilton, Ont. -

JanST-w-itThe time and study which Dr. .Milne 
has given to the above subject, and the

problem. It should, however, be berna Cash, and In quantltios of 10 lbs. and upwards: 
til mind that the carrying out of the most c *triLtilover.. | 
complete sanitary Seheme that carifae de 
vised will not necessarily mike this a 
healthy city. There are éther import
ant sanitary reforms which require imme
diate attention, viz., the regulation *nd 
inspection of all lodging homme; ever-

MH. A.M.STZHHOHsmUkem.nynsw ™
converts, is a staunch ujffiolde* of the for X, fo7the food of man. The Ming S

tenet» of the body he h» joined. He h» né or cleansing of all cewpools, uhpits,
beoome a zealous and a fearless advocate ditches, etc., constituting a nusiance; *lre No- 
of polygamy. He believes it to be allow- inspection Of trade premise*, the —..hlVfor\ I? ° effluvia from which is considered injurious
shle for a man to h*ve men thaatone the public health; the regulation and * 
wife, and he considers it an infringement inspection of privies, waterclqeeta, and «
of hia right# as a British subject fco intet- cowhouses, stables, etc., and many other I
fere in his domestic arrangement» in tile to mention. I

JXzrtsæxszz. ?:meets. He u still a bachelor, but it is wl.o should make inspections of the city, 
evident that he oontemplstas matrimcBy, both systematically at certain penod* knd 4 
and this is how he asserts his right to »t intervals » ooc»i<m may require and 1 
marry w many women u he-can woo. and himself informed in respect of the l|

win. “Asa free bom Briton,"says Mr.

The Meadow, being as good as any in the country.

This is a chance seldom met with. The “160 Mile House” bein, 
business centre in the upper part of British Columbia. It à a stand so well fnown 
amongst the business community that an intending purchaser has only to mt&e a few 
inquiries to find the advantages to be gained by making the above purchase. Satis
factory reasons for selling given to intending purchasers.

16c. per lb. 
.25 „

Pareunia! Rye Grass 
Italian »

15Ji 14

Orchard or Cocksfoot Grass... 15 »
Red 14

Blue..EDITORIAL COMMENTSL- 14 THE “KEITHLY CREEK” BUSINESS TO BE CONTINUED AS USUAL.
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ipondingly low rates, 
foulars see our priced Gate- 
l be forwarded post free, on

All other 8» 
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osssiV\7E BEO TO NOT* THAT OUR SEINE 
* * and Trap Twines are all made like a 

1 aid-up-ropo, hard for long service and easy 
hauling: and NOT or TOE tiorr flabby kind
OK TWINE.
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E GLOUCESTER NET & TWINE CO.
Boston Office, 94 Commercial Street.
___________dtw-tis-lmw___________

A fere for Deafoess.

There have been many remarkable cores 
of deafness made by the nee of Hagyard’s 
Yellow. OU, the great household remedy 
for pain, inflammation and soreness, Yel
low Oil cures Rheumatism, Sore Throat 
and Oréup, and is useful internally and 
externally for all pains and injuries, tta

nuisances existing therein, and report 
from time to time to the sanitary author
ity with a view of obtaining mstructises 
for the removal er abatement of nuis- ;

3SrOTIOB.
Stenhouee, “I shall -certainly claim equal
righia'srti^!ei todtau, M*B6mto*4*j,iMl

■ _ oft.» -

tion has been reitod to an importance from any doetrine supposed to be taught tUre welfare and nroeneritv of toi» ci tv 
which, from the number of those favoring by Mormons, monogamy, though coo»*- hod I exult is the proepeet of some day
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